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only this year in which Hatfield stated

that he would "look to you for continued

advice and assistance." It was Ullman

who arranged and personally participated1
in both meetings that brought the Oregon

governor representatives to Washington
to meet defense department and navy.

After more than a year of background

work, including setting up the governor
in the national capital meetings, Ullman

got from Hatfield the charge at Baker

Sept- - 8 that Ullman was an obstructionist

and

This is the kind of political untruth

the governor peddles in his plugging for

an Ullman defeat by a fellow Republi-

can.

But the worst part of Hatfield's un-

ethical attack was that he ignored the

full record further. Hatfield in March

of I960 had as a Johnny-come-late- ly tried

to steal the whole show and announced

to the press he had personally arranged
for the bombing range transfer with the

defense department.

It is recalled that stockmen, sports-

men and many others have traditionally

insisted no bureaucrat can usurp, shift,
transfer or block out huge acreage of

public land that way without congress-

ional hearing and approval- - Hatfield was

irked, indeed, when Defense told him

it couldn't be done. He was irked, too,

when he couldn't circumvent Congress-

man Ullman's office. Despite his Repub-lica- n

background professing against ruth-

less bureaucratic action, he was irked that

the transfer had to go through public

approval channels. He was irked that

congress had to write in the transfer by

Ullman's amendment the protection of

the people of Oregon in the land ex-

change. Yet, if this is what Hatfield

fers to as an obstacle he is still off base

from the truth, for the amendment passed
unanimously in Congress.

Thanks not to Mr. Hatfield but to

Ullman "the safeguards for the people of

Oregon that were adopted in the final

action, including the public domain status

of the land, were included."

SHEET

Congressman Al Ullman proved him-

self genuine statesman in the recent

political incident in which Governor Mark

Hatfield, campaigning for t fellow par-

tisan politician, made an unethical and

untrue attack upon Ullman's record on

the Boardman bombing range issue- -

AHer Hatfield charged Ullman raised
"obstacles" in the path of the Boardman

industrial park plan and lacked "coopera-
tion" Ullman was more amused than

angry. He apparently felt Mark had got
into water way over his head and the
best treatment would be to let him gurgle
for a spell. There was no petty political
counter attack and no personal reply.
Ullman went about his business of offer-

ing the district his own record. But when

he got to Heppner, the very home of

the Boardman bombing range develop-

ment, Monday he let the governor have
it with both barrels, but with never a

bitter personal reference- -

Ullman wetl knew he had the gov-

ernor caught in a political lie and he
waited till he got to the home field of

Republican Judge Oscar Peterson to set
Mr. Hatfield straight. It so happened that

Judge Peterson and Ullman had beerr-workin- g

on the John Day dam area de-- f.

velopment since as early as December
of 1958, while Hatfield came on the
scene as late as January of 1960. It was --

in August of 1959 that the Ullman state-

ment on the reservoir area was incor-

porated in the senate committee report
to the Navy and through the cooperation
of Peterson and Senator Morse it was

Ullman who kept the bombing range s

available for transfer to the state this

year.

It was polite for Ullman to have called) i

the governor's vicious and unethical posi- - .

tion "uninformed and irresponsible-- " It
is quite obvious that Mark Hatfield knew
the record but chose to ignore Ullman's

early work and cooperation on the bomb- - --

ing range and instead branded Ullman
with obstacle tactics and ."

In fact Hatfield must surely hav

recalled that he himself wrote Ullnuut
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Matsu indicate that he hasn't learned the
lesson that the successes of the Eisenhower
Administration should have taught him.

What does Mr. Kennedy really offer?
He expresses great dissatisfaction with Just
about everything. That's easy to do. Let's
ask ourselves, "Are we satisfied with
what we have?" The answer is obvious.
Man Is Just not constituted to be "satisfied."
He always wants something else. Mr. Ken-

nedy is an expert in expanding that want
into a political program. Simply stated, it
Is, "What you want, we'll provide."

("Wants" are not necessarily "needs").

It is within the experience and knowl-

edge of most of us that that is not a sound

approach to the problems that will beset us.

His approach entails controls on our econ-

omy which will breed more of the inequities
he proposes to cure. Mr. Henry A. Wallace,

Secretary of Agriculture and Vice President
under the Roosevelt Administration, says
that Mr. Kennedy's farm program would

impose "stricter controls than they have In

most communist countries."

Many registered Democrats here in Mor-

row County, who believe in the reward of

hard work, perseverence and know-ho- will
find, If they take a critical look at the Demo-

cratic program and philosophy, that they
have a wider area of agreement with the

Republicans.

Let's elect mer --vith mature Judgment,

experience and real concern for the nation'a

future. Let's elect Richard M. Nixon and

Henry Cabot Lodge.

Panels Sro

' Would you trade a new car for a
That Is what Mr. Kennedy wants

you to do. He wants you to trade in the
stable dollar, sound economy and record

employment for a real genuine chrome-plate- d

grab-bag- . He promises that it is

something new, something off dead center

and just plain old "something for nothing."

Let's take a look at a few of the records

and do a little comparing. Here are some

of the figures of the Republican Adminis-tration- :

Employment up 10

National income up 50

Personal Income up 44.
Wage and salary disburse-

ments up 52

Industrial production up 38

Retail sales up 34 .

These gains were made without the Impetus
of war production or the pressures of run-

away inflation.

And in the realm of the most important
function of government, that of foreign re-

lations, let's compare the end of the Ko-

rean War, the years of peace and the

containment of Communist expansion with

the bumbling of the Truman-Acheso- n Ad-

ministration. They lost China, Czechoslo-- ;

vakia and other areas to communist

domination. Their decision to regard South

Korea outside the area of defense led the

North Koreans to invade that country. There

are 35,000 dead as a result of that fiasco.

Mr. Kennedy's attitude on Quemoy and
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